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United Press
This Week In
Kentucky
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY
•
./
•
•
•
•••
,
Selected As Best All-Roird Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Freezing Temperatures
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Dec. 29, 1947
4-
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
The week just ended was one of Hinder New York Workershappiness and merrymaking fie
Kentuckians. But it also was one ,
of tragedy, with the long Christmas I
holiday taking at least a dozen
lives in the state.
Yes, it was a long holiday for
most folks. All state government
offices closed Wednesday after-
noon until the first of the week.
and many business houses did the
same to give their employes an ex-
tended vacation.
Four persons died of injuries re-
ceived last Tuesday in an automo-
bile accident near Louisville. The
group--all from the Cincinnati
area-was enruute to.afteleinfgomery.
Ala., for the Christmas holidays.
Five peasons died in traffic acci-
dent in the Blue Grass state on,
Christmas day, and scores were in-
jured. At Louisville, a 31-year-old.
mother was killed enroute to the
train station to meet her father who
was arriving for the holidays. Three
persons died at Erlanger when
their car skidded on the icy road
and struck a telephone pole. And
a 22-year-old University of Ken-
tucky student from Owensboro died
when his car left the road.
Christmas eve -tire broke out in
a West Kentucky Coal Company
mine near Madisonville. Seven men
escaped from the smote-filled pit.
but 42-year-old Frank Stokes of
Earlington is believed dead. Christ-
mas morning the mine i'as sealed
to extinguish the fire, after efforts
to find Stakes failed.
At least twu Kentuckians died
violent deaths over the holidays. A
Christmas quarrel between mother
and son °east finaticnal matters end-
ed in death for 63-year-old Mrs.
Clara Dora Briskman..
_a
Governor Clements appointed A.
R. Steele of Paducah as acting dir-
ector of the division ut motor
transportation to succeed David C.
Brodie of Owensboro. who re-
signed
In addition the Governor rescind-
ed an order former Governor Sim-
eon Willis made in 1945 combinaing
the corrections and parole-probate
divisions.
There is speculation on the gov-
ernmental scene. too. Governor
Clements is expected to name a new
commissioner of finance in re few
days to replace incumbentaltespub-
bean Clarence Miller. Mosrobser-
vers believe he will name John
Manning of Lexington.
„ - -
Kentucky's burley • markets also
are closed for the Christmas holi-
days, but the State Department of
Agriculture has announced that
for the week just preceding the
holiday, the leaf returned an aver-
age of $5049 per hundred pounds-
(ine, of the best burley tobacco
weeks in histary.
• the tobacco also has became the
subject of some court litigation. The
Home Loose Leaf Tobacco Com-
pany of Richmond has filed suit in
Federal court charging four of the
country's leading • tobacco com-
panies with "fixing, establishing
and maintaining"' conditions under
which tobacco is sold on the mar-
ket at Richmond. The companies
named are the American Tobacco
aCompany; American Suppliers, 
t 
in-
,rated; Liggett & Meyers To-
cco Company; American Sup-
iers, Incorporated. Liggett &
. Me ers Tabacco Company, and the
R. J. Reynulds Tobacco Company.
That's what happened during the
week in Kentucky'
Baucum Purchases
Interest Of Tucker
In Real Estate Co.
T. 0. Baucum, Sr. announced to-
day, that he had purchased the in-
terest of Hiram Tucker in the firm
of Tucker and Baucum Real Estate
Agency, effective Decembermr.
Tucker will open temporary of-
fices in the Porter Chevrolet build-
ing until his own offices are don-,
pleted.
R. A. (Dick) Shell, who has been
associated with the firm for the
past year. will continue with Bau-
cum in the buainesi. Additions to
the sales staff are contemplated,
according to BaUCUTTI.
The same office will be main-
tained by Mr. Baucum in the
Peoples • SaVings Bank Buildings,
-and the gervices of his staff will
be in keeping with what tale public
expects, he said.
RUBBING. T IN
WINFIELD. Kiln nU.P.)---It was-
let enough that College of Emporia
lest a final game to Semthweetern
18-12 to wind up a dismal season.
Someone slippeel into the dressing
room and took seven billfcads con-
taining $126 in cash.
w16.
Estimated Cost
Of Snow Clearing
Is Seven Million
'NEW YORK. Dec. 29 iUP-All
non-essential traffic was barred
from the stzeeLs today while 19,000
workmen struegled in sub-freezing
temperature to clear away Friday's
record - breakirda 99.000.800 a ton,
snowfall.
Mayor WAliam O'Dwyer, who
flew back from a Californiaareica-
firm to direct bandling -7-the em-
ergency, said only trucks carting
food, medicines iind newspapers
and funeral cars would be allowed
on the streets. All other commer-
cial trucking, including Railway
Express deliveries, was banned.
The main traffic arteries leading
into the city nave been celared.
Subway and commuter trains were
operating near normal. Many local
buslines'still were halted, althaii ,a-
those- on main avenues were
tioning. Flight operations reta,
ed to normal as more railways
were cleared at 1..e Guardia eand
Newark airports..
At least 65 persons have died as
a result of accidents aud over-ex-
ertion in the East Coast storm area
since...the 25.8 inches of snow fell.
toed. fuel and mail deliveries in
New-York were irregular. but few
cases of hardship were reported
The. most serious fuel shortage
developed late. yesterday wainp
Thoracic hospital in Braoklyn, far
ported its aupply exhaasted. Po-
lice and sanitation workers rushed
fuel trucks through drifts isalating
the institution and refilled the Pius.
pital's empty tanks •
. Police received 42 requests for
fuel, and inowplows cleared the
way for fuel trucks in response to
the appeals.
In same; areas, where milk and
bread trucks were unable to reach
isolated shopping centers, the trucks
parked along. .arterial highways
and housewives bought the pro-
duce directly from the drivers.
It was estimated the rasa af the
snow nsmoval wean(' run hiah
as $7.000.000 The F111:1111 of Fan-
mate. was tie meet today tie appieip-
nate the first $3.000.000 far anew
removal.
__CEDwyer awe- elesdata eyei s able,
,bodied resident to pitch Ifl la help
clear the knee-di•ep stew tram
sidewalks.
He ordered police to tag every
car still left in the streets-every
street was lined with abandoned.
snow-covered vehides -and urged
motorists to Make every (d'art ti
have their automobihe towed out
of the way of snow plows.
The City's 20.000 police were
placed on 12-hour ahifts. Firemen
were -working 16-hour shifts. Some
2.300 vehicles were pressed intee
service to remove the snow.
An additional - half-hour of snow-
fall yesterday whrried some offi-
.
cials Who feared a repetiti4n: of
Friday's nine-hour storm, which
swept away all previous records,
including , the 20.9 inches which
fell in the famous blizzard of 18811.
.The 99.000.000-ton total snor-
fall was computed by- O'Dwyer nn
the wasis of the weight if a cubit`
PRODUCE
CH1CAG0aa Di.. '29 e UPI --Pro-
duce:
Poularlikne car 23 trucks; firm;
hens 32; Legteern hens 22; black
chickens 20:- fryers 40-42; broilers
37-39: White Rock and Plymouth
Rack springs 42; colored springs 40;
young torn turkeys 39-42: young
hen turkeys 54; young daeae 40;
swan geese 30-32; duets 30-40;
ducklings 30; guineas 25: common
barn pigeons 2,00
'Cheese.: Twins 44 1-2 45 1-2;-single
daisies 46 1-2-48; Swiss 73-77.
,Butter: 312,236 ,lbs.; firm; 93
score 86; 92. score 88e 90 aciere 86:
89 score 78. Cartels: 90 score- 86:
89 score 78.
Eggs: 26,352 cases; unsettled; ex--
tile, L.53: exta.iia 2: 52.. 3 and 4:
50-51; standards 1 and 2: 50: 3 and
4: 48...i.i.ent receipts 45-46; dirties
and cheek :17
Racehorses Get
Ready For Mid-
West Tournament
By Don Brumbauch
Cianah C.ialisle. Cute tan aril the
Murraa, State Theeneurhbred: start-
ed practice last night in peepara-
1
tion for the Mid-Wearrovnament
alaTerie Mute, Ind., on Janilary 1
and I
The. Racehorses have returned
from a short Christmas vacation
and appeared 'ready to tackle the
Indiana tournament with vim and
vieor. -
Cutchin recalled 14 men from his
acniad including three centere five
,aorwarda. and six guards.
John Padgett,' Harry "Whitey:
McGrath. and Frank Wendryheeski
will handle the pivot pest for the
Racehorses in the tournament.
Ode•U Phillips, Rex Alexander.
Charlie Snow. Juniar Herrold. and
Ti m Pi.1 .1vr -are .latee.1 to •ec ac-
tion at the forward pasitieena
Jiiietiny ."/Inda Reagan. Harold
Leiteasary. Jim cParce. Kenna ttain,
(lift Gate ender. :Ind Charias Ma-
Kri. ;i VI • ataird. le:called by Cut-
...rattan.-
Murray will meet Nerthcaat Mis-
gaud in the opening round of the
tournament The pre-tournament
favorite is Eastern Manias a team
that has crawled up into the list af
laelighary, Jim Pearce, Kenny Cain,
1.011 ALIIMOS Catches Ca
LOSAI.MOS. N. M. (UPi-Los
aim's, the isolateereammunity at
Uncle Sam's atomic bomb project,
is now...niched directly by air mail.
An Albtiquenapies flying service
makes two trips daily to Los
Alamos. eliminating the old syi-
tem of shipping air mail here from
Santa Fe.. 40 miles away by truck
Two years after planting. the
banana plant often attains a
height ad 30 feet.
yard of snow, the depth of the
snowfall. and the 320 square mile
areant the city.
AUTHOR MEETWE CAMERA-The seldom-photographed
novelist, Mrs. Mary Roberts Rinehart (right), enjoys an
afternoon snack with her daughter-In-law, Mrs. Allan Rine-
hart, In the Persian Room of the Hotel-Plaza, New York. Mrs.
Rinehart'S latest mystery, her 57th book, will be published
ln January. •
1 !John Jones, 57,
Dies Suddenly
Of Heart Attack
RABBIT BITES MAN-Storer Parsons, a research assistant
at the Jackson Memorial Laboratory in Bar Harbor, Me.,
holds a vicious rabbit, the result of selective inbreeding.
Parsons has already been bitten several times by uninhibited
little bunny.
Local Students Attend Conference
On Christian Frontiers This Week
rniltat I) Riagins, South 16th North America
Street.. and. Robert K. Harlan.
College Station, are at the Univer-
sity of Kansas this week forelhe
Student Conference on ChristIhn
'Frontiers.
More than 2.000 students from
every state in the union gathered peace 'prize; and Dr Roswell P.
Barnes, associate general secretary
of the Fedrel Council of Churches.
According to Dr. Winburn T.
Thomas. General Secretary of the
Student Volunteer Movement. the
conference plan calls (or a dis-
cussion by the entire delegation on
each morning under the title:
"%run the Church is' doing on the
Frontiers" This general discuasioa.
evill be led by a panel of expert!'"
and following it the delegates wall
meet in groups of 15, each grout')
under the guidence of a leader
acting as tutor. The afternoons
will be devoted to seminars and
-the evenings to formal addrdises
Because of the importance. of the
tutorial and seminar groups in
this educational process, the con-
ference has been described'as tie-
ing organized along the lines of a
university. .
`Ma statement accepting lbe
position of conference chairman.
Congressman Judd said. "None
of our plans and hopes for world
at Lawerence,Karisas on Dec-
ember 27 and will -hold sessions
until January' la -.This is the most
represenative gatherihg of Christ-
ian youth since before the war
This will be the 15th student
missionary quadrennial.
The purPose of the conference
is to survey the present and fut-
uft world-.wide program of the
church and to study opportunities
for Chrlatian youth to serve as
Missumaries, teachers • and techni-
cians in the many mission projects
around the globe. Leaders from 60
foreign countries will present, up-
to-the-minute reports on the statas
of mission work today, and in
additiaon representatives from the-
mission boards of 13 denominations
will be present to participate in
seminars and to lead group Ms-
elections.
-The - ecinference is a - Uhler thea
direction of the Student Volunteer
Movement, which is the Missionary
branch of the United Student
Speakers will Irid i LIde Coneress-
man Walter H. Judd-c4 Minnesota.
former medical Inissamary in
China:. Dr.. John R. Mott, world-
wide leader of Protestantism and
co-recipient of the 1946. Nobel
Christian Council Official spon- order, peace and security. can
scrs include the 14 Y. M. C A have any chance of succeeding un-
and church gtudent agencies that
make up the' United 'Student
Christian Coanci together with
the Sttident •Ctfiristian Istovement
of Canada. the Foreign Missions
Conference of North America and
the'
less those forces which build un-
derstanding and good will between
races, nations, classes, cultures, and
religions are working everywhere.
The missionary movement is one
of the major forces for the pro:
of wie TI peac.."
LATE BULLETINS
Yellow Jack Survivor Dies
UPPER DARBY. Ira . Dee. 29 - James R. Taylor, 74, last of the
sureTvors of the "Yellow Jack" experiments in Cuba in 1901, died in Del-
aware County Hospital yesterday of injuries received i a. fall down a
flight ref stairs.
TaVleia. ••ne or the seven volunteers who permitted 'themselves' to
contact yellow fever by being bitten by infected mosquitode in order to
prove the transmission of the disease,, was injured Saturday in ni•• home
of his cousin, -Mrs. Mary A. Rutland. Havertawn. with whom he lived
. •
for the last 11 years.
He was one of the four men who recovered after the farttous experi-
ments and the last survivor of the grants. 
.
Palestine Strife Continues
JERUSALEM. Dec. 29 11.1Pe-aA laarrel of expliesives shoved by
Jews from a speeding taxi in the crowded market place near Damaacus
gate killed nine Arabs Today, and two British constables died in a wild
battle which followed the blast. •
An official annauncerneat,aetting the deathts at 11 said 27 Arabs
were woundfd, said the bombers esaaped. failing to cenfirth
reports by officials that 12 Arabs as well as one of the Jewish attackers
were killed. ,
Wallace Speaks Tonight.
ASHINGTON. Dec 29 i Uri - -Henry A. Wallace is expvted to
threaten a third party presidential 'candiddey tonight in a move designed
to gain control of (the Democratic party al'.aiwreck it.
Wallace is billed to state ,his position in a 15-minute radia address
(51.0tual Broadcasting System) from Chicago at 1030 pm. EST. Sources
close to Wallace said flatly he would announce, his tallingnesa to run I
for the presidency next year on a new "Progressive" party ticket. etik. x
If Wallace qualifies his announcement it 'probably will be to say
will lead a third party movement unless President Truman change' § ad- 0
ministration foreign policy, especially leeward Russia.
" •
, 
••
without 'laying hose rind the only
'damage was a small hole in the
('Sotft ,
.
' Fire Chief. Williaan Speneer
I cautioned all trintorists today to re-
Forrner King Dies- 1
• cAitio D.,: .14 iUPI-Seven days of innurning in the at
Pga-pt was proclaimed today for Victor' Emmanuel III, farmer Kink of
Italy who died yesterday in exile ita...a rented 10-room villa on the 'but-
skirls of Alexandria. lie was 78.
John June-,.,57. died of a he-a: -
attack...Sunday noon while ;under-
gaing a ,physical examination at
Dr. Hal 'Houston's* office in the
Itouston-McDevitt Clinic. Jones
had not been serfouslY ill but had
reported that he was not feeling up
par and went to the doctor for a
check-up.
John Jurfes was born and reared
in Calloway County and had lived
here all his life. He. was formerly
a farmer. but in laler years had
been a carpenter in Murray. being
a member of the carpenter's local
1734. His home was at 107 South
Ninth street.
Surviving are his wife 'Minnie H.
Jones; one dalightea. Mrs. Ed West:
Memphis; one sister Mrs. J. W.
Shelton. Murray.; fang brother, Rev.
Robert Jones, Dallas, Texas: and
mine grand-daughter, Julianne West.
Memphis.'
Jones was a member of the First
Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
First Methodist Church under the
direction of Rev. T. Hr Mullins, for:
men pastor of the chureliaaand Rev.
George Bell, present pastor. aBurial
was In the city cemetery.
Pallbearers were Leon Cathey,
Rex Buie, Porter Buie, Paul Dilla-
Kerlay Bucy. and John Whiteside,
all members 'of the Carpenters'
Arrangements were in charge of
the Max Churchill funeral home.
•••
Says Russia
Still Holds
Italian Prisoners
5.
ROME 'Pt-Marshal Giovanni
Messe, who commanded Musso-
lini's legicins in. Russia in 1942, told
the Italian press that 70.000.Italians
still are "missing" in the USSR.
Desptte reiterated. Russian offi-
cials denials that any Italian war
prisohers remained in the Soya',
Marshal Me,sse said he
many of the mera wlio fought urea
him are still being used by 1. •
Russians in reconstruction a- l•
and other tasks. • • a
Messe, a constant target for •
Italian leftist press, caused a a..
h our strike; of , all tranapartatieen
in Rome when he held a meeting
of Italian veterans it the. Russian
campaign.
Arleta CausA
During the meeting. a team 'con-
dbetett shinned that Messes was. a
potential leader of resurgent Fan-
ism. That led to the conductor's
arrest and an immediate, strike by
all transportation workers to
test the police action. .a
In an article in the anti-Com-
rnursist newspaper II Tempo. Messe
said Communist hostility teward
him was caused by -their reluc-
tance tea -admit the truth 'aboua the
Very .qrave. responsibility or the
Russians regarding the fate of Ital-
ian soldiers in Russia."
Mesa& was maale a marshal • by
Mussolini when 4se wnia besieged
in Tunisia in 1943, 3 IV,* days tic-
fire he surrendered Isis alemies to
the Allies. He was ones of the first
top Rattan commanders to pass
over to. the Allied side while a war
la lamer in England.
L LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Dec. 29 eUPi 177-070---
Livestock:
Hogs' 23.000: salable 17.000; to-
day's saliekle receipts hikheat since
Jan. 27 1946 when salable supply
was 17.639 head. Market uneven;
weights' 180-lbs up. $1 to $1.75 low-
er- than Friday's average; lighter
weiglite, $1.5042 lower: sows, 75 to
$1 lower. Bulk good ant choice
180 io 300 lbs.. 528-$28.50; several
loads early, mostly weights undoa
240 lbs., $28.75; top, $29, sparingly.
Most 160 to 170 lbs.. $26.25-S27; 130
tee 150 lbs., 524-526.25; 100 to 120
lbs., $21423.25; good sows, 450 lbs
down, 525-525.75; few, $26: over
450 lbs., $24.25423. Stags, $17-$20.
Cattle 5,600. Salable 5.500:
calves: 1,100. all salable. Most me-
dium to average good steers offer-
ed with inquiry actiye, although
higher asking prices delaying move-
ment. Several loads and lots me-
dium to g%d. ateliers'. fully steady at
$23.50424,K; with unit,'unit,'load good
steers,. $1: medium to good heifers
and mixed yesaraing,S, fully steady
at $19426: cows fully steady; good
cows around 518426; common and
medium $15 50-17.50; canners acid
cutters $12.50-15: bulls 25-50-ients
higher; good beef bulls to $22; sau-
sage bulls • $21 down. Choice veal-
en's $3.-higher at top of $39-, new're-
card high-end compares with pre-
vious record of $35 paid Lest Fri-
day. Other grades, steady to $2
highea good and choice $28-360,
caiminon and medium $14.50-26.
Sheew 3,500; all, salable; receipts
mostly trucked in wooled lambs,
with several lots clipped, - lambs
and a few Azeable loads yearling
wethers. Marketenot fully astab-
lished. Few eared and choice wool-
ed lambs $25.26-2516: part deek
medium to good' wooled yearling
weahere $21.
Half Of People
In Kentucky Are
Church Members
Information on 
-Kentucky
churches,. published by the Uni-
versity id -Kentucky Acricultural
Experiment Station .s.eya here. are
epproximatnly 1,400.000 chtItch
memb'ers and 7.00 churches in the
"%tate. Forty-none per cent id 1'n-
(tricky people are members of
churches. One-fourth of the pop-
ulation of the state is enrolled in
Sunday School
Caurch 
_membership ranges from
less than 10 per cent .of the popula-
tion in. some sections id Kentucky
to over 60 per cent in other sec-
tions The lowest, men-lb...rat:rip is
in suutheastern counties and the
highest in north-central eaainties.
Church attendance. relat isa. tee
membership. however .is Maher in
the Wormer ('Untiesaunties than in tbe
latter, according to• the report,
which was written by Dr. Harold
nF.-Kaufma, rural sociologist.
Eighty-five religious bodies' re-
ported ona or more churches in
Kentucky. Twenty of them ac-
count for, 85 per cent ea the church
- amernbership. and the two largest,
F. Southern Baptist and•Cathedic. ac-ire Department diunt for half- of the mrdabership.,
. The average size of churches inAnswers 15 Calls the Bluegrass re.gion was fund to
be 219 menebers as compared to 63Over Week-End members for the average Eastern
Kentucky. church. One-half of the
churches, in this sample represent--
The city fire department has ing 22 dimities. had preaching ser-
answered 15 calls over the holidaas sr -eseach Sunda%
beginning Christmas Day. Thin)," •
ref these being grass fires. L M Ibeing lap Friday and seven ess eat n
Strdsalaam day
gas was leaking i• Store For 1948
of a car parked in front of the:
Wiillis 'Drug Store and the foe'
department was called as 'a pre- CHICAGO, Dec. 29 -eLtp)-Thes
cautionary measure although fire Amerieaaa Meat Institute predicted
did not break out. • today that in 1948 each Arneritan
-Last night a call was redeye(' will have, to be satisfied with .22
from the 'Patten family on Pine pounds less melt than he ate this
Street
-between' Second and Third year
Streets, in the colored district. Per capita meat production. how-
There was a small roof fire be-
a
ever, will be five pounds above the
lieved to have - been started by prewar average, the institute said,
fire crackers or a Roman candle Three/Pear the average American "dr
The blaae was easily extinguishad ate 156 .pounds of meat. the
largest per capita consumption in
38 years .
*hairman of the mdit in- (.1Krev" rys blonde curls and 
niceIn a Itar-end atatem.grit. John F 
A BIG GIRL NOW-Virginia
Mau
-tiaras board af• directors. sad legs wonilur the movie role
a
aa
11,
S.
• • •
WE ATHER FOREdAST
Kentucky - Mostly sunny
and not so cold today. In-
creasing cicuelinesa and mild-
er tonight. Tuesday cloudy.
Vol. XIX; No. 165
McGee Murder Suspect Is
Held For Grand Jur 'nal
.ss
Ba:t.fis` At $500
-Year-Old
ored Girl
a. ."
Bail was set at $500 this morn-
ing for rChriseline Davis. suspec-
ted of .atabbitig Lon McGee, color-
ed laborer. on December. 23. -
At all examining trial conducted
y acting County Attorney Joe
Lancaster before County Judge
Pink-Curd at the court house to-
day, sufficient 'evidence was pre-
sented to .hold the 17-yearaold girl
for a grand jury' trial in April in
connectionawith the McGda
,.•
• On the witness- eland Junior Ca-
vitt said that. he saw the Davis
girl strike McGee twice with a
knife at 6:30 December M near
Outland's tobacco barn.
. Noah Crouse took the "stand to
say that -4he victim had been at
his home late in the afternoon in
the company of the girl.- Later in
tie evening.he received a call from
the Davis girl asking him. to carry
McGee 'to his home, according to
the. testimony.
Rias Dunn, -colored undertaker,
said that he was called to Mc-
Gee's, home the next morning to
get the body which had been cold
for eight to ten hours. Examina-
tions revealed a wound under the
left shoulder blade two or three
toches deep.
Investigation of the crime by Ica
calaauthorities revealed than? McGee
hail been robbed of approximately
$50U0 altuhough this was not
brought out at the examining triaL
Junior Cavitt, in this testimony.
said that he heard Chaiseline Davis
ask  McGee for a dollar which re-
quest he refused. .
Funeral services for McGee were
held Friday an St. John's Beptist
Church ander the directioa ad Rev.
Kirby.
Army Looks For •
Olympics Talent
WASHINGTON., Dec. 29 i UP)-
The Array disclosed 'today that it
is getting ready to find its best
men for the 1948 Olympics compe-
tition.
The ,Army will hold athletic.
champienship tournaments in box-
ing; -tennis* and gait during 1948.
Armand air force men will take
part in the boxing tournament
scheduled tentatively for June. 1 to
June 20 at Fort Sherialan, III. Win-
news in each weight will cornpiT:e
for places on the 1948 Olympics
boxing 'team. '•
The tennis tourney scheduled
tentatively for July 15 to 26 in the
New York Area. .
The golf tournament NA ill be held
from Aug. 15 to Aug. 31 at Fart
Lewis, Wash.
'- •
There will be less "finished"
beef for choice cuts of meat,
Krey said. .
Krev did not mention prices,
but he said that "consumers pur-
chasing power far meat &expected
to remain at a high level in 4948."
United States consumers paid
'user $6.000.000.000 fur fruits and
vegetable. in 1946 Of tiaat amount,
about two-thirds went for fresh
produce 
"an
main- at feast 15,0 feet behind my thin Is years meat production
fire truck following the totaled .23200.000.000. eBi poaruta
truck to A -lige - 111.---also potrrad 4 estanatad, next year's prod
*ao 
-
t-ater. eie nr-aaa4r. has- eh.a-auction. at 2.1,500,00a EY*. 
right of away. at all times and Next y.ear, he said. animals -v:ill be
ell (S , run the *street• maiatiiptill sent to market at lighter. •veighas.
over to the "sun and stop when because of the need for conserving
they hear the fire engine coming. grain.
Sn •
of Ltttle Eva in Uncle
Tom's Cabin" when she was
nine. Today those same-
attributes:have won her a
seven-yelar contrart and
. stardom iiithe production,
”So"This is New York."
•
•
4
•-•
•-•
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Proof Of Sincerity
, ,peedn it h'which Amerit an forces are
being nitinka%t t, Canal. Zone from Panamaniafl.
territorY tnaV do more to bring about an eNentual.-satis.-
-factgry 4,er1lement if the. defense liases1Lo',ue than any
other one stet,' i inch might 'be coneeiv;j` , Even' if 'it fail-
ed in that rr,pei.t it w tuid. at, least. prove twp Important
things --that I he' United' Rtates respects the sovereignty.
of an infiniteh stnallt r neighbor and intends to adhere to
an unselfiA con& ept.of hemi$pheric solidai•ity.
.Conti•nued use of 'the bases made at 'this
co-,intry , by Panama during the war is es•entiar to opera-
tion the Panama Canal as an instrument of hemispheric
defense. Refusal Of the ,Panamanian Assembly to approve
new lease- afttu• they had been approved bY its govern-
ment s:f,xecirtive branch gate- the United States choice of
but one id tit — to gracefully retire its forces and
have another try through the process of negi,tiation; or to
hang Mit to tile bases and defy the people of Panama to do
anythirg about it.
The lat,ef .course would be unthinkable • It Would de-
ny traditional Atut:rican insi•tence on respect for the rights
of stra I nati.ins. h. wiiidd be a t iolation of the recc.ntly rat-
ified Paet Hi' de Janeiro. and even of American !wog..
nition if tro• sapctity of the United Natio:a:Charter. Such
.a viohttion w.ould instantly align all, other Latin-American
-nations ;id, II!' Panama. with the net result that
hernispl-k.r.'a -ecurity would he weakened ratho• than
ngthenl."
tile leases ,ought will probably be obtain-
ed. iinct, ;in ,m pending national- election in -Pananne- has
been he The act ion' of the assembly is not ifiterpreted
as. repro-,entint! the will.of a Panamanian people's major-
ity v. hich hi-en, and will most 'likely & initnu.' to be,
toward this country'. The •
stration- leadint: ti , the assembly'', rejettii
were engaged in.  for the most, by student.,
yono anen influences.
1 -!hteit State- t. hit pre-tirnoti that
fa‘orahl,, a', 1: t a certain it'll kept. posse--
basf-, 7 vu- lnsteiid. it -tamed it-
als • of the tirre t a,..etn
that - - • :age. Tee.
• ' ' •
V.
Electsic Whiskers For His Car And Germ
Killers For Company Ready For.President
ti s Itt ill Klt k I trIllti .
1.-nifrd Pr ..• I ,oresponet ft
Today s Fuel-Savers'
KEEP a'ors 4ree cist end thus save precioui,fuet. Dtaty coils hold
heat ins.cis tie rod,otor and cut down fel: bzneflt of the steam or hot' water.
•
-a
i4
DRAW t'-e sno.oc; on•he thoa or
of o•gn. on-c.:ntn of heat ts,c,t9h the
.con,,e-os •00.1.-w1o.01 ea 0,c
Domestic Airlines
Review Causes for
Financial Losses
•
•
FARMING IN
WASHINGTON
ii ttl ( on% Onion
•4 'written in c.
hc:e the *29th annual convention
V1-.erican Farm Elureati
.s getting under.
NI *nail --..000 folk: from Farm
Ittoeaf:s in 45 States and i'uerto
• Rico ate on hand for the v,vek-
long !netting Memberships in the
tganization this year have reach-
an high of 1,275,180—
, acii one a dues-payer
,•U2:4 nr-n ek •- aht•iirl
.3 '3
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Sports Has Banner Year Despite
Internal Strife In Some Branches
By LEO H. PETERSEN
Uoltsd Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK AU P.)—Sports en-
joyed another banner year iii 1947
despite internal turmoil which for
a time threatened several branches
of the industry.
But by the end of the year,
everything hod been straightened
oot and the f.orpeast (of sports in
1948 was:
"Bigger and better than ever."
The tear fan may run mit
of ticket money was dilpelled in
1947. despite a slight drop in horse.
racing revenue and attendance,
for !post, sports enjoyed record-
breaking attendancc. and gate re-
ceipts. And there was no indication
that the fans who 'spend their
hmusement dollars to see sports
events were going to run out of
cash in the year ahead.
. Play, Not Up to Par
it Generally, while pate receipts
and attendance were higher, the
' caliber of play in most fields still
I 
failed - to approach-pre-war level.
- But the fans of the. United, States
still saw the best the sports world
had to offer.
Baseball, boxing and horse rac-
ing were h.rn with internal strife
biat it only served to whet the
appetite of the fans. '
--- Leo Durocher became the center
A the "biggest sports controversy
'if' the year wherr-tre was suspended
by A. B. Chandler. commissioner,
for conduct detrimental to base-'
ball. The suspension grew out of a
personaFfued between Larry Mac-
Phila. then president of the New
Yra:k Yankees, and Branch Rickey.
head of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
'Their clubs suffered . lines of
$2.000 each, but it was Durocher
and Coach Chkirles Dressen of the
Yankees whodgelt the sting of
C71andler's whip. Durother was set
down foe the 1947 season a couple
of days before it opened, while
Dresser' was suspended for 30 days.
At year's end when Rickey an-
nounced ,11.tat Dorocher Avas being
returned to .Brooklya as, pilot of
the Dsxlgers, Chandler "came out
with an .. announcement saying he
-neither approved nor disapprov-
ed,'
.
Le• Has Job Ahead ,
-Just where it all left Dia 0•,•her
no one knew, but one thing was
certain and that was that he will
be the most watched man in.sports
in 1948. In addition to hi.: behavior.
"he has a man-sized professional
job for his stand-in for 1947. the
veteran Btirt Shutton, led the
Dodgers to the National League The year A:1, marked by thepennant and battled the Yankees 
return of international competi-inns seven g4mes before losing the lion on nearly .1 pro-war basis and
world series. , United Slat,- teams and athleticsAnother baseball feud saw. Leslie dominated the ,..1.11i as' ,...1,4O'Connor, who did all of the legal Ther nTaii.el the D.,% is Cup by
work for the late Commissioner.
Jude7e -Kenesaw Mountain Landis.
s ti u a r i. off against Chandh•r
O'Connor signed a high school
player and Chandler fined the
White Sox $500 for violating what
he termed the baseball rule gov-
erning such act tins As the fellow
who wrote the -rule. O'Connor' re-
tu _pay_ it.be. ,ancL The-
White Sox were suspended. .
But just when it appe.red th it
O'Connor v.-as going to carry tto.
case tido 1(y:feral court. the baseball
men .put the heat first on the
VVItite Sex -and then on their gen-
eral manager lb drop all pr. oved-
digs
Mactail Quits
There was other internal ,t'rife
in the game with MaePhad usually
a party to it, but .the fiery red-head
finally threw in the towel thg 7.17ey
the Yankee's won the world skrtei
i-le resigned as president and 14111'
vral manager of thes,Yankees :111,1
%old his storie to his co-narnar-.
Dan Toping and Del Webb. for
$2.000.000 whieh ne•tted him a Football. t,,,,. 1,-,,,t hne of its
er.,nd chae,-er, "when Fielding FL
.1furry 1:10 N',. , ,ho,r .,f1,, /, r, 1011 g
i Iln,--
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
. Calh,way county Committee
i is 
; 
igzen urging' all farmers who
I reci,ived Lime or Phosphate through
' AAA to sprtid these materials be-
b.ry January I. 1948. If these ma-
terials sec not spread they will be
carried „ever and etiarged against
your, Lliso and that will keep•yon
from getting any material or any
payment in 1948. ' -. -
13:-.rk-Fired Trarketing card are
ready and can be obtained by ram.
ing 2,, the AAA office .
Electric \ lachme
Cuts Milking Time
-
TI ill It %RD WAY
Air 
.11', Bill
palms. .1., vii•. :1 a,. took ii.'
routAabout w...y to rolio Nom Ins
,tetteral trade car to Officer C S NIcCa.latid. in
,o October at another -tan: police %chi, '
1,1•A'ards better trade
,,f it may develop
and said it eral miles away. pick. d ,
mesdge and reclayed it wh.:
ference kept them from nytkit.t di-
.' contact. •••,,
,,htch ne-
a. international
takes Ivs ice as long to milk
• 16 l'O`1, ‘%ith an electric milker
as by hand. according to David
Joe H, 'wry county 4-Her
'Alto has kept a careful record of
the jobs tor more than a year
T the job by hand requires
U4 than days, ahile the electric
' milker did the work in 54 man
oays. or less than half the time.
Young Duvall's studies showed
tl.at hy ei•orii. the electric equip-
;t"ere a fa: mer Could • keep 'at<
add,tional co•As in the heard. aro!
h t!me• for product-
1011 feed for the ex•ra cows and
. :or dom.; 
, ftec.o.,e of the
hrobletn, •,kro named Kentucky
Innur iif the better methods
lectric court: Sr. aml a as pwarde, 1
. e11-xpt nip lie N.!-
lon31 4-H. Chai Co•l:'ress in Chi-
..Teastat,
Never in Texas altitudes vary from foto:e out
feet above sea level on the Gulf
Coast to 8.500 at Guadalupe tik
iii eulherson County There arc .10
Irak: in Texas over 5,000 feet
high.
I ti,ine ,o
41111111,14. Be
' 1111., 1...(111 1111.11,1‘, A, 10
11111,.. 111.11S11111..., 111c11 -
,1 at ih• flat in,, i
•,,ted ,Ntaytie •ae time
I: &pion-kilts o.1,1
nil 'Is IC, front
ttee
food ;And' flaws' th it
humanity. and
•:..'- the
erica. on commodities and other act-
iv.ities within the organization be-
fore. the convention properly gets
started Various recommendations
niado by the conference will be
referred. to the AFBF board (Ur
ri sow and approval in connet•ti, •
A 1.(11 determination of the I
elation-5 stand on the issus
Speakers for thie conventionI: ad 
"I thv Fakth• proper include Warren R. Austin.I,: loin
"n" Pres'cl"1 IT S representatiee to The United
rood ii;'. 17t.c.;11,0 Nations: David Lilienthal. chat: -
• 1 mon of the Atomic Energy Corn-
"r" mn in i"..'Ct n't mission: James Turner. MAP ores-
"' 
It' .'\I' 
"h. itii•nt: Charles F. Kettering. for-
' !'""'"" '" Ceneral Mottos research 'Ai -
•:tor National muctoht tot: Senator Edward S.Ti 'a R-Minn. and Representative Har-
: 11-Alt o \Oa 1,
111, 1 1,111111 I WI.
k,
it tr.. s • c
Relieve misrts
Chest Colds
(Aii• 111140...
ip.4
_4: ("-
Pt striPtUfFS STIMULATES
chest, throat end
back surfaces lam
• -:!..1, 1,1 swarming Corn•
rr es,ornO vapalPs tortms sougete,
Al b,dtifne'rub throat, chest
mitt hat* witft Vicks VapoRub
Rclitj,brisvgibg action starts
i aa-tntly • .. 2 ay-c' at oral!'
And _11. keeps up ti,i ste-,.1a1
4,4,i-tetra t trig -Stimii'
In the nl:tht to ICKSlion for hours
• brim; rettrt- V•PoRus
•-•
St
whipping Au:traha in the finals:
'kept the W :Adman Cup .women'S
tennis., the Walker Cup"- .men's
amah ur golf., the Ryder Cup
.men's prof, ..ionel colfi...,nd took
the British antai; or .championship,
which Willie Turhes. of Elmsford,
N Y. %%on. ahd Wonien•s Brit-
ish amaieur 'cr,vn Mrs Babe
profit of sorneki,S1.500.000 in a tvio
ye 
-
ar -pan 
.
13,,x1Bg, too had - its "trotiblt •
Rocky Graziano, who later was to
win time' middleweight champion-
'hip frau Ton': 7,..le. I..-I Ft• ti
cense in New YOrk for failing
to report an alleged bribe offer and
later was' revealed to have been
dishonora4ly discharged from the
Army.
Ray Robinson, the welterweight
king, also was fined for neglecting
to report a bribe offer and Jake
LaMotta became the stibject of an
investigation when he- showed
nothing.as he was knocked out by
y- Fox. The grand jury, the box-
ing commission and other agencies-
iii.,stigated all the eases and
among other'things fined the 20th
Century Sporting Club $2,500 for
dealing with underworld charac-
ters' who posed al managers. The
authorities refused to renew the
Ireense of matchmaker Not Rogers
and also fined him $500. ,
But just as in baseball': year's
end found basing striving with
some success in putting its house
back in order.
Horse Racing Beset
Horse, racing , WaS plagued by,
strikes and the demands of horse-
men for higher.pairses. Just before
1947 closed the owners succeeded
in 'closing Gulfstream Park two
days before they were awarded
higher purses. The industry was
hit hard, too, by an outbreak "of
swamp feverat Rockingham Park
which cost many small owners,
ikhu itld least afford it, their best
horses. But at the end of ttic year
that blague had been whipped arid
there were iridicatior that the
WaVeS of strikes at prqtests by
those in racing itself., were waning.
There were three big thrill; of
the year—the Joe Louis-Jersey Joe
Walcott fight, the fourth. game of
.the world series - in which cookie
Lae:Igen°. pinch hitting'.wiht two
men out and two MINI On in the
ninth inning, rapped out a double
to rub big Floyd Be‘•ens of a no-hit
game and victory, and Columbia's
21 to 20 football triumph oyer
Army.
'oil a disputed decision,
retainod his world's. heiieyweight
crhampionship but tno,4 of the e'x'-
perts and fans titilLit:ht Walcott
should'h..%e been awarded the ver-
dict and the title. Negotiations are
underway to re-match thorn for an
outdoor fight at Yankee Stadium
in lime and the prospectg are it
%...11 be ; .•-e-•third $2.000.000
fight gate 111 111.S1la:1: the others
1-w11l4 Loin—Conn in 1948 here in
New York and the D. oaisey-Tun-
ney fight in Chicago t, 27 Colum-
bia's triumph end. .1 a four-year
Army ‘•ictry
S* Goes Abroad
r s',lo liter
liont-d prof. n• ni the latter
title l'a• Amertc.at ever to
A in in
For :h. pmet• it .as a big
year ha, .11, olnn,, is, the- 'athletes
tle fai. But it had its sad
p int-.
'Babe the zreate:t .ports
film:, of .11 tin., ufalerweElt a
-'ma 1..i k opeiati..n last, wintersrI 1211! had net ompletely recov-
ered. at ,, 111,1
M.111 01 W.o, the greatest' race
Ant, ra art history, died a:
f 30 .-nit hist one
'of AI- 1,11 .1, 1 112111' I,eon-
aid. %Oa. .11,114 11 11(..11 %chile ref-
, wenn. a
USe our classinea oas----rneyget the tol.ln.cs
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, ICENTUCItY
Notices
111,N7 FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... ahybody can
buy—Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Cu, Hopkinsville
Ky. tf
For Sale
FOR SALE—Good city of bottle
gas stove._ Used about five
.monlis. Igstallation free. Owner
# 111.•George Hayden. Call 1073. D29p
# .•- 
if AUCTION SALE—Thursday, Jaw-ary 1, 1948. at 10 a.m., at the homeof Roy Johnston 3 miles west of
Almo Crossing. Two cows giving
A 0. milk, 3 springers. 2 yearling heif-
ers, farming tools, mower and
rake, one 1939 Chevrolet pick-ua
truck. team and wagon, household
and kitchen furniture, including
living room suite, dinette set, one
wool rug with pad...3 linoleum!,
ond numerous other items. Doug-
las Shoemaker, auctioneer. D30p
()1
FOR SALF.—House and lot in Ha-
zel. Large lot, $1.200. .Possession
at one. -See John L. Mayer. Rt.
5. Murray. . ' D31 p
For Rent
FOR RENT-- Nice upstairs bedroom.
Lady preferred. Near colleit;... cam-
pus. Furnace he'at and hwt. water.
Phone 422-W. D3lp
• 
-WANT TO THANK, the petail
FOR RENT-Two minis. See at
1202 West Main Private en- Merchants for the fifty dollar
trance 
.
Christmas gift received—Mrs. Eu-
gene Shinllsy.
WANTED AT ONCE 25 good
farms. If you have the farm, we
have the prospect. Come in today
and let- us sell your farm--Hau-
cum Real Estate Agency. Pectuka
Savings Bank Bldg. D31c
WAN'AD-10 houses and lots in
the city of Murray which can be
sold for $6.000 and under. We have
the buyers. List your property
with Baticum'Real,Estate AgencY,
Peoples Savings-Bank Bldg. D3Ic
I Services' Offered I
ELF;CTRIC MOTOR, repair and re
building, quick service-Sam Pil
-low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris
Tenn. MTW tf.,
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monliment Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85, West Male Street
Extended. Mtt
KODAK FINISHING, advertising.
...photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras — Llonell
Studio, 203 South Sigtt Street.
Phone 387. MU
MONUMENTS- •
Murray Marble and Gfanite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers Igt1
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES — Kirk A.
Pool & ce Phone 60. •Mtf
NIiscelIaneous
Wanted n
SAI.F.SMAN WANTED—Salesman
between 25 and 35 with previous
successful sales experience prefer-
ably in some specialty line. Many.
111'school men have proven to be
right type. Must have cat. If you
have zip and ambition and you
really want tn make good, our
openings will warrant your investi-
gshon. Most of our present staff
ef more than one hundred sales-
ria o have had a college education
least a part of one. Opening
do.• /a illness of former represen-
solve. Established business with
many term contrikts in force.
Compensation on basis of drawing
acaount against commissions. West
Kentucky territory. Serving
schnols. churches:. and industries.
PJease write for :implication blank
to P. 0. Box 2e tkicington, Ken-
D31ctucky.
I Coat and Found
LOST-Keys in leather case sortie-
where between P. 0. and Ledger
and Times. Reward. Return to
Ledger and Times. ' D29c
_
LOST -- Llelbana sterling , silver
rist watch. between I1ublin &
Denton and ciairt hints.. Reward..
Phone 976-M-4—Max Bailey. lp
Such Prices No More
TIETANYMo How'd you
lake to buy a fat hen for 26 cents.
a hen turkey for 79 cents, a duck
for 15 cents or a goose for 50
cents' Well, you lived 50 years
too late. Those prices ara. fioni
the. farm ledger of the late
Joseph. A. Brenton.
In the" United Stales alone there
are '50 different kinds of wood-
peckers.
. , .
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MIDNIGHT SHOW
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31-Demert
32-Ruthenium
-
33 -To realize
34- po,t ute
35 awe,
37 -8 mdler
3/4 -Edgeo of mouth
39 -To register sets
40 -()pen ol•ce ID
11,0041.
43 -amis.
45-To direct
46-Perch
411-River 48p 1
49,-V tgor
50-Chair*
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1-,a0mb rude
2-tasa measnre
3-Herbs
• 4-10 mark on paper
5-To scold
6-Seed
2-Cornpa as point . •-••.•
8-Speech
9-Pie Imul-1
10-Cut
II-Aftrinstly•
16-Quantity ot paper
18
-Inclined walk
20-To hang loosely
21-At that point
22-Uncle —
23-Lock or hale
24-To lift
25-To guide .
27-Biological !actors
30-8prinklee
31-Hornless stag
33-Declared
34-Cloak
36-Fastener
37
-Quantities of
cloth
39-Gone by
40-Space
41-To recline
42-Large snake
43-To tall dead
44-Scion
47-Whirlwind
Today's .Sports Parade
-By ()SCAR _FRALEY
- United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Di c. 29 'UP—Old
Mao 1947 is gl ti 1n4 set today to
take a powdem . ahd a, he joins the
alumni of th,, l, .t. of people
are ',lents ,-,.rry h wAn his litter.
This old guy- elseakii.g over the
lull was mits.4y t.• got the Sulli-
van award for and
exemplary co- inu,-1. He was a
brawler of the 01,1 tougher
than the (1,,,< gan,, .ind twice
as Wacky a Babe II. riron ever
thought of hung. With thin it was
no holds borred.
Making his debut, ht. crew up in
the eourtrohms as they seri.teneed
the pro football briber:. lie was a
real justaule delinatisst ..s
Duroch',.r w.is II ,at, ‘-f base-
b ill foil a Gra.•iloi ad-
mitted 'rec....icing hr,b., ..t .'r aid
subsequent :5.e is kick.s1 Vas
.rini: and Itay O., a
su-p(nsion for It „a
offt I.
And young 19)7 hes„nw
hoodlum a. time wild
his per opol'isrr p
United States h.; I*
the. Davis Cup Lis 11,
in helping its ins!) i th,•
Nationals as--4fiett•s•s.s-and-4-.-e-
ficials saved Loui:e !trough
Nallcy Brill.erl. Aso on the dock, t
.,gainst him went the jUriscilcll,
in which the AALt hatt!erthe
..\11A •fsir, Olympic hockey rights
VARSITY*
TUESDAY
and Wednesday
SI8RI4 MISER 10111i A11807t
•
ENDING ,
MONDAY
•VARSITY•
ABBOTT ard COSTELLO
-- in —
"Wistful Widow of
- Wagon Gap"
•CAPITOL•
"TIME OUT,
OF MIND"
cs[in, CIASSITIM
and Save Money
Reynolds prophesy: "Tfiis is my
year." Suffering a .sun-craelied
node as Ben Hogan and 1.1-43 Man-
grum won the Miami four-ball golf
tournament.
Freezing through a Florida night
in the Orange- Bowl as Jersey Joe
Walcott miide his bid for Labe by
defeating Elmer I Violentt Ra
Beating your gums and your archs3
as Happy Chandler held his 'hear-
ings in Sarasota and St. Petersburg
Wondering at Jackie Jgobinson's
debut.. laughing at Burt Shottdn's
el:infusion trying to find the Polo
Grounds to take over the Dodgers;
iind the lum in our throat a
BOWL REVIEW
s you
saw an emaciated Bambino cry like
a baby on "Babe Ruth Day."
Enjoying Bobby Locke's big
plash in winning the Goodall
- round robin at Ildstoni awed more
by the Poughkeepsie .scenery 'th'an
Navy's win in • the Regatta: and
nostalgically sorrowful. as Bobby
Riggs whipped Dun Budge. ••
• Shrieking with the rest zit Sty-
mie's stretch run in the Interna-
tional. Gold Cup; grinning at the
'lave antics of Babe Didrickson and
Hubby George Zaharias as she
turned pro; and enjoying rousing
tennis as Jack Kramer and Ted
Schroeder defended•the Davis Cup.
Pulling for the "washed up"
Frankie' Parker as he %vim the first
two sets Wm' Kramer before Big
Jake. rallied to win the Nationals;
menei  ngwith John Cobb how it
feels to go 394.196 miles per hour
in an automobile. 
. •
And the series: ' The pitching of
Joe Page- and Hugh Casey, Cookie
  Lavagetto breaking up Bill Sevens'
Fox-Jake Lamotta bout. nu-hitter with.. two away in the
nBut in the way of personal thrills, inth, and Al Gionfriddo's catch ofJoe Dimaggio's sure"- 
M." erthe old guy had them. Amazed and electrified as Co-
Like the winter nights in Medi- lumbia's battered Lions rose up
son Square Garden as Galloping and blasted Army's long vi tore
streak; and feeling a deep pride i•Gil Dodds made a smashing come-
'-back. And watching with wosicler the spectacle which is the Army
'as they crowned Boxer Warlord Navy gana'
*of Mazalaine best in show at the Saddened by the death of Man
Westtninster Kennel Club Show, 
i
OlVar, temi inhering how regal he
when you were certain the itle looked in his Kentucky stall as oldJ I
should have gone to King Hot Dog
with mustard. • '
Winching Gus Lesnevich turn
puncher as he belted out Billy•Fox
to retain the light heavyweight
crown. Then heading south' to
ngle stith ,the ball players, sit-
ting in the warm Florida sunshine
with Connie Mack. Hal Newhouse,
.ind the like and hearing Allie
Will Ito but. gone now, toe, told
yt.0 thzd this was the "Mostest
Horse." and belonging to. bedlam
Walcott beat Jo7. Louis in your
book and lost a split decision. ,
Y( s. the old guy going over ,the
hill was rough and ready, but he
had his points.
Read Ledger ea Times Classifieds.
•
MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
ANN ARBOR, Mich., De.e. 29-
-The University of Michi-
gan tearrt which returns to the Rose
Bowl oti New Years Day after a
48-:year absence used the free sub-
titution as its greatest weapon
this season.
For it was this ruk, oft criticized
by vatious branches of the game's
Which gave Coach
Cri lei the opportunity to
evelop the highly specialized
ffensive and <defensive teams
which permitted the Wolverined
nine straight victories and -the Big
Nine Championship.
Things were . different . when
Mtettgau-loati.-played in -the Rose
Bowl. That was in 1902, when foot-
ball first ,replaced chariot/ racing
in the tournament.of roses. .
For the occasion, they call
little-known University of Michi-
gan team to play thighty Stanford.
It was not at first certain that
Michigan could' make the trip, but
finally.ma group of Ann Arbor mer-
chants donated the uniforms and
Coaoh Fielding iHurrysupi Yost
*managed Is) pack 11 men aboard
the train,
Michigan won the game, 49 to 0.
Stanford's mighties were so batter-
ed by the time the fourth period
rolled around that the game was
called by mutual coneent with six
minutes left to play.
That's what happened in 1902.
And now Michigan returns to the
Tournament of Roses. With things
a little .different the mighty ma-
chine which 
_crisler amassed is
110,414_ an unknown. It led the
.nation this season on offense, and
dominated its own Western Con-
ferehee in almost every statistical
department:
The team walloped opponents for
345 points and gave up only 53.
Crisler's specialists dazzled fsses
with 170 different plays and a doz-
en forburtions. They loosed stars
that performed their . assignment:,
to perfection and rarely did any-si
thing else.
Bob Chappius. A 1 I-A m e r itsa n
halfback and next to Johnny Lu-
jack the most publicized player in
the country, is the  
-Wolverine's
passing. techniciaq„
Chappius won the Big Nine's
individual all-offensive title for!
seconct ,straiglit ,year.  The 4yerc 
tacular Toledo, O., star topped the I
conference's passing with 39 com-
pletions in It ,attempts for 655
yards. He also ran 384 yards for a
total of 1,019; yards. just 20 yards
short of the all-time record he set
in 1946. -
Bump Elliot, a mighty halfback
who can swing around his left side
Just as fast as most players can
run to their right, was Michigan's
ace ball-carrier.
Elliot, named with Chappius to
the Coaches Assoctption All-Amer.
jean Tealip.'elticr, the Big Nine in
scoring with six .touchdowns and
had a total of nine for We season.
He also led the conference in pass
receiving, grabbing Chappius' toss-
es ..4pesieting them- for -303-yailee
.01nappius and Elliot teamed' up
with. fullback Jack WeisenburiRr
and Quarterback. Howard Yergts
to .give Ilikehigan (me544 the best
backfields in the nation.
Weis,enburger. • whose spinning
abilities one coach called the big-
gest factor in Michigan's success,
led the Big Nine in ground-gainin2s
YerveS,-‘he man Crisler let call all
the plays because "the one time I
tried it from the bench we lost 10
yards." was a master field general.
A good ..idea of the devastating
punch of this all-star backfield can.
be gained by looking at the Bit
Nine statistics. Chapping fed in
all-offense, .Weisenburger in rush-
ing. Chappius in passing,/ Elliott in
scoring. Elliot in pass-receiving,
and halfback Gene 'Derricotte In
punt returns.
Elliot plated third in intereep-
tiont. In fact: the only twer-depart-
ments in which Michigan players
did not place iimong the leaders
Were punting and kickoff returns.
Flying Farmers to
Attend Convention
The Kentucky. Flying Farin,,s
are planning to atfaid. the annual
Farm and Home Convention at
the Experiment Station in Lex-
ington ..1;n. 27-30, according tsi
Robert H. Giltner of Eminence,
president of the oruanization. A
color and sound picture will ex-
plain the use . of airplanes
agriculture, and ,David E. Ptistle
of the Sell Aircraft Corporation
will speak. Plans include having
a helicopter on display at the cin.-
ventiOn.
SPECIAL
MATCH
SNAFU
WRESTLING
PARIS, TENN.
December 30, 1947
CITY AUDITORIUM
8:00 P. M.
-- ---
Eddie Williams
Bad Boy Brown
Wild Bill Canny
Gayle "Red" Byrd
. _
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
More Than One Way to Skin a Cat
na you -
GET THAT
CONCERTINA
FOR
CHRISTMAS
YEP AND
IM GONNA
MAKE
MONEY
WITH
IT
ABBIE an' SLATS
•
Pop Supplies the Punch
[HE...: 5 AN1 r i.c5 AF35E! READY TO
• -f't ,55 YOUR FEARLE45
EKV-)CURE OF THE
BLACK-SOL/LED RAT
W)-10 WAS RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE TRAnIC
-4,"5TICKIES",
) RD15ONINa!
) '
LI'L ABNER
I'M CLAP YOU SAip THAT,
JASPER WE'RE Cl THE AIR,
YOU KNOW. ALL CRABTREE
CORNERS HEARD WHAT
YOU JUST SAV
AWFUL TERRIBLE
PHOOEY
(OPLEND10! I WANT MY FELLOW-
CiT1ZEN5 To KNOW THAT I AM HERE
TO ENJOY THE JUSTICE
THAT I5 ABOUT TORE KEERfCT!
HANDED CUT
TO THE FIENG? 
- •
THEY ALL
DESPISE!) ‘.11
By Ernie? Bushmiller
DEPOSIT
PENNY TO
By Rayburn Van Buren
AND THAT SOUND, FCLKS,
JUSTICE SKI /..11 14 AtI owl"— Bs./
MY CLENCHED HAND-SMACK ON
14A6O1ONEV JAW! AND P6 400N
A5 THE FIEND WE ALL DESPISE
RECOVERS CONSC1OUSNE55 -I'LL
5OCK HIM AGAIN!
PF_LLOSsi P..A1
Z,VNIS—T+41S ' • I!
\MOT LIFT FO' A THOUSAW YARS
O TM' FUTURE DARK"?'
NONE 0' US WOr. F NEVAH BF.,
ABLE T'SEE EACH OTHER
AGIN"?'
How Grim Is My Valley'
44
"
WHEN YO'
MARRIED TO
A-,WIFE WHO
cr,DKS LIKE
MINE- THASS
A BLESSIN77
THASS
NO
WAY
FO'
MAH
HUSBIsl
VIALKY.,
Si
OUCH?.')
HAINT M4M,
ExCERT AI4
(GROANN.!)
HAIN'T
YORE:
HOSBIN"
•
)-OtJP,SENECfNE
SIGHT HA1NT
SE T'US NO MORE!!
WE STILL GOT
FEW SENSES LEFT.'!
N STILL HEAR,
TOLJ".H, AN: SMELL
EACH OTHER .r.r
- st:
By Al Capp
 ammamellWIN•memm..
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4
•
a
•
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•
4
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Nlaestroette Music
Club Has Meeting
T.&' .11.ic-':.."e" 1! ,
 
 • 
dent.
sessiial
name - 7 • •••
meantrn: 11.-•
was salrcu.-d f. : .2- •
tha- •. h..- i
Ntss Al: F y .A•aias
prese nted a gifi. f
two rn..rVhs club c
This was'
alas. pr.. :-.,rn P 1. ci
Happ,lest f
trillkgraap salsa! a ..sai ter iraaa .,1
rendstaai Chi
raa caret, Tae ssa was v. ,y c.
fully cir.c..rulcif wah h, cent ...r
•ttractlial
decr.ttct t'sui-rcui.clud bf.u.•-i-
ierous • cifli•• "Pr.. it• 'aas •zi
Musical :•ead . -entitled -Wnat
• • liVe•r D ag Whde W ••
Christmas ,
Preeedmg Part. It. ita;t7•:al
  • M.,- F
,.,,• Ms
ReaVes s. Ply 1-layed •
DIUsI.-n tr irimba,
Dur.r.g Ch:Htm •-
Sta;ry t. I y
the very
was .show:-. by candi,.:1_,7,t
, At the. (.;  f ;7- _r :r
aruup •1/4
forroest ; •
'
prizt"., '
ecrd
TI.ts was f
exsaarasio
hostess ,sea- V:f.g C'
Inas refre-t.rrent-
. Thi,se pt. , 7anc
treat Maraa 'ST Ms era IT. ass N
Hilda Fsy Gs!: •a .7 .•k.a •
Wateen Jae Erson, -v
drus. G rs..., Sot :era S ,rsi; . - 1
Clure. Kstra: . • .ao.
Parka
Myer, Jady i;..
Buie. An FOorar.
ton: Li-, R N •
Myt.TS. a•
prograrr, Das; 1 _
111Lry Virc.r•:- • W
uruib;... •
Clat, -•-
kies-do!"7.e• ry
Spada. J B W
Gr..ya r. M
• F
reyIt
tow.
dru, P
Claude F' •
kin..
presiea
G:.7.!
Mr, -
and M7
• '
Barr.'
Guy I C.-
F
id t..
-":
HAYS & FIELDER
•
Quality
Foods
16th and Main
Ample Parking =
Space
Club News Activities
Weddings
Locals
A RICII GIRL
RY MARGARaTA ,{IRUCKqk
•
WAITING HIS TURN—"Bruce." Kerry blue mongrel owned by Mrs. Isabel Nlaicistone, '2-
year-old London housewife, is a real help to his mistress. It's become an everyaay affair tor
the dog to kmp Mrs. Maidstone's place in line at a grocer's shop, while she goes on other-
-errands. Otter shoppers have become ticcustomed to seeing Bruce in line. and he abcepts
P. :is a mat tO 01 course.
H. T. Waldrops ,
Entertain Safurda:
t •
M -
II
Russell's.Chapcl
W. S. C. S. Has
All-Day Meeting
AfrOURAIS
te-
A SPECIALTY
• Hot Dogs
• Chili
ALSO:
• Sandwiches
• Cold Drinks
Open 6 A. M. : Close 1 A.
Varsity Grill
College
Calendar
fanuare s
Januar. :
;
J.InUart
•
January 11
Januar% 157
I c ,. •
New Unnamed
Comet To Be
Visibk Soon
.N
Smaller Colleges •
CHAPTER XXVIIBest For Study 
Educator Says 
MICKEY stared at Rosamond
eel- hen was he mar-married? W
their 
 
stant, she was speechless.
Then, stie gasped, "William
Incredulously. For an in-
_ r tied? To whom?"
I or I Imo on 4 lasses
Michele (Mickey) R,•an. rich
Detroit society girl who lives kith
her aunt Henrietta has been
macieti% erect Cra her aunt into en
engagement to William Wayne.
out does not Wye MM. When
'.be meets Peter Standish. poor
young laWYer. they fall in love.
lie thinks she's a 'working girl
and. as be hates the rich she
hides her identity, saying her
name Is Mickey Brooks. Later,
he MOnOse* and she accepts him.
Deciding really to become a
working girl, she runs swab from
home and with her triend, Rosa-
mond Wilson, stares training for
a war hiti. Meanwhile. Peter has
entered the Army. Before he goes
away, he asks Mickey to help an
untortunate girl named Leone
McDonald. who is in trouble.
Shear, goes to see Lottie twice. A
few hours after her-second visit.
Ionic is murdered. Mickey, fear-
ing that she may be involved, re-
turns home, planning to pretend
that she has been out of town.
Shortly afterward, she learns
that Peter is back in town. How-
ever her aunt is still determined
tor her to marry ‘5iillarra Rosa-
mond who would like to marry
%%11114M herself. joins Mickey in
protestmg In the heat of argu-
ment. Aunt Henrietta collapses.
Mickey. conseience.stricken. de-
cide!, to gme in. but then Rosa-
mond startles her with the news
that William is already married.
"I think it is up to him to ex-
plain." Rosamond said crisply. "I
told him so—lust now. But William
has never been remarkable for his
courage. He said that, after that
. scene with your aunt. followed be
her collapse, he felt unequal to
lacing' you now. I suspect he has
gone to get a drink. He May return.
but I doubt it. • He's scared to
, death.'
"How long' have you known
this?" Mickey asked.
"He told me that night I went
, out with film."
;
I in. 's. t ‘,,i nut
:I •
fl-
hr•
iiCe I., •
.•••-;
• , q•
f wr,t-!
Scltien Finds )zone
Shields \Ian From
I farm By Sun .
• 
- to• as. a cats -
, af Ti that is frlf,St
• • f,O hfifi the at-
•• 'v. rd s *Scat, st
• ..• „sun s - clan-
"Why didn't you tell me?"
Rosamand shrurged. "I couldn't
see that it would matter greatly to
you. since you had made up Your
mind to marry Peter Standish.
Now, of course, you should be de-
lighted. You can abandon your
noble idea of paving your debt to
Your aunt by MarrYing William.
You are free to ,do what you
please."
Mickey frowned. "Not altaret her
free. Aunt Henrietta would still ob-
lett to my marrying Peter.'
'Buck tip" said Rosamond. '1
owns she will aes the light when
she hears about William. She may
welcome Peter rather than have
you suffer the humiliation of being
tilted t.Sfrimwet at sour aunt's gen-
eration live on what other people
think. Pride is their god. StieJt to
Your'sruns--If you love Peter. hang
,onto him. Well. I Must rim along
now."
Rosamond turned towtrrits the
door.
1. S. r.f in of the Insti-
ll , eat St,1111, -, et !he Uni- 1
ity ea t'Saleai one of Ihria ;
' -1..!•• ir! a ra k SI2 OM OM too ,
.• i es. :iri li pro:frarn underway
• • • . : apes ts oz, ro7 • makcs it pos- ,
tki i ii. too hiioian beings to expoo- i
a ft.' rasalses foal,. sun s rays. With- ,
; fi, • 'a• .• f r' ‘s", *R(tnk a pre/Sealy eould ho. ,
IT. 'I,")., N • ol p .11; Ill IN •• In-; LI r
• 
-.,, ,,,,•,,1"1 4,-..=t,tf'." rays of
LEAD THE; CLASSIFIED'S;
a curve in the driveway. So William
tad been waiting for Rosamond!
A suspicion entered Miekey's ,
mind. Had Rosamond lied to her?
Could it be Rosamond whom Wil-
iam had married?
Well, what did it matter? The
Important thing was that she her-
self 
-was free. Free to RO to Aunt
Henrietta and persuade tier that
there was no re
shouldn't marry
there ever a more
Somehow she aa
with Peter quickly.
only a short leave.
should end tlefore
But where could she
John came through
said. "Here Is the ev
Miss."
He placed the paper
and went out.
Mickey sat down on
pulled close to the dying fire. She
had to think—she had to plan. She
had to find Peter.
She might even marry him, then
no to her aunt and say "There is
do use to argue now Peter and I
are married. He is in the Army and
must leave me. so I shall stay here
with you. but I shall continue to
carry on the trainina Mickey
Brooks began. Itostead of being a
girl who tries to excite the envy Of
others less fortunate than herself
I shall be an example to them by
doing my share and taking a man's
Place at a machine."
Of course, she would have to wait
until*het aunt was strong and well.
She could not agitate her at the
moment. But there was no reason
why she should not look for Peter
at once and set things straight be-
tweetf them.
n now why she
ter Free! Was
onderful word'
to get in touch
e might have
Suppose It
e saw rum?
el him?
the door and
ning Paper.
n the table
low stool
HER glance caught the headlinesof the evening Paper. She
stared, then snatched at the paper.
"Murderer of Canadian girl may
be found." she read.
. Relief, wild relief swept her -
There was no further need of anx-
iety now.... She read further. and
.all the light died trom her eves. lb
The police are workino on a new
and important anote in the case It
has derelqpeel that a young man
who formerly bred at the same
roomino house as the murdered
Otr/ and who is known to hare been
a frumd of hers, returned there an
the night of her death. lie has
been questioned at length It is un-
derstood' that the Pollee are not
sbtutled with the story he told and
are inrestioatino it. .
"But You haven't told me atom
William married!" Mickey erica.
"I don't inow He didn't tell me
—simply said he was married. I
catherad it was an impulsive mar-
neve that he soon regretted—Prob-
ably to some kirl we never heard of
I don't envy him the explanation!
Well. goodby."
•
ROSAMOND went out. Her heelscould he heard clicking *crass
trre halt.
door opened andalosed.
Mickey, hearing a cat' start, went
tri a window and saw William's
:sister lu.st disappearing around
Peter! It must be he!
Mickey threw down the paper
All her elation of a few minutes
before was replaced by desoair
Pearr suspected of the murder'
Suppose he should be arrested
accused.
Her anxiety to see him was In-
tensified. If only she could help in
some way to clear him of suspi-
cion' But how? And how could she
get In touch with him" Did she
dare go to the rooming house to
inquire for him' No—even if she
Went there as Miehele Ryan not as
Mteltry Brooks the tandlady would
identify her as the same girl who
had come to we Lorne McDonald
She would not only complicate
things for herself but. If her con-
nection with Peter became known
she would complicate things for
him. too.
. Whataime had Peter returned to
the rooming tionae on the night of
the murder" Could he prove that
he nad arrived after Cottle s death'
What time had the murder taken
Piece" 
. •
These and_ot her questions
crowded throueh her head 'Con-Na
cern for Aunt Henrietta. fouled be-
fore this new anxiety Peter came
first. Peter would always come
first....
146—;:c7n—itinuedi
'The character's In this serial 'are
Actitious)
copyright if14a or Gramercy resilient.' _.a
The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Se witeati saoe meat! save the Peace!
MONDAY PEACE PLATE
,Ith•watering is the k•.rd for tuts—there ahould be about I cup. Ar
this (11,h of Barbecued Lamb Rib- range ribletipoo plailter and poor save,
Its with its tangy sauce, and a over them. Serves 4 Breast ofmay replace the
perfect exImple ochow good tise -
a less-expensive cut of meat makes MOCK INDIAN PabING
both for thrift and good eating,
served with mashed potatoes and
buttered spinach or other greens.
and a Mockeaandiare Pudding. for
dessert, you'll have a meal that the
family will vote worth repeating
frereiently. Mack Indian Pudding,
by the way, closely resembles tra-
dvoltri'PnanakitteVxilau;e.yddipg in both fla-
BARRI:11'ED LAMB RIBLFTS
2 pound eta, cut In 2 inch
ptrr r•
r up Ilthrreatershire
2' its:1,:te.to,:p,t i,hisP bottled thick meat sauce
tahlespoona sugar
0,17h-spoon, %V1,•232
t--e-tfibleirgeswee SreS,, 
2 flap. bathos water •
-1i,n7ctuu-""r".141.1e"-"ta:fal side down, In a heal-
-
Irl Jor,th t •
re ainirirt fro!roAter.11 e,,vrr, 1.•nder
oVer lott, taT about 5i. hours. Skim off
excess fat If Sauce is not so thick as
desired, uncover, cuok down a few mire
r 1,
2 tablespoons 
2 eggs. beaten
14 teN•poon aalt
lea‘pnon all*plre
2 tabh,pewri, molasse2
tra•poon s anIlla
2 rum milk
21; cum whole-wheat flake eereal
rut, seedless raisins (optional)
Beal etrell Then add
salt, 1, " and stir us•
: and milk.
'.I . .tlorottinty
- 
'•- -rat drake
1 r . 1 c •••,, .• ..,etercie
e • 2.:,• f• r I a !..1., . Serve
..0 1: '4•0 or tip
4 so"..ai.zs
Food Tip: Plan how for next
urnmet's vecet•cde _gazden. This
_ 
taa rriaNt
'' ,jyidejids 
In home-grown vegetables that
mean good meals and good health
for the family. Nothing tastes bet-
ter than fresh-grown vegetables
from one's own garden.
•
Scientists Find Space Is Curved By
Studying Photos Of Sun's Eclipse
1111111lies
. By PAUL F. EI.I.IS
• tatted Press Science Writer
CHICAGO, Dec. 27-tUP)---Photo-
graphs of the sun in eclipse and
other stars proved today that Dr.
Albert Einstein was correct in pre-
dictinp that space is curved—that
there is an end to eternity.
The new report came from Dr.
George Van Biesbroe4--1he—
Yerkes Observatory, and one of
those scientists who went to Brazq
last May 20 to study the total
eclipse of the sun. Van Biesbroeck
made this first report on the eclipse
today at a session of the annual
meeting of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Science. 
Amount of the shift,' or curving if
test still leaves in &subj. the exact
space.
Van Biesbroeck ile reporting (Editor's note: This is the third
new earifirrnat it theory, said the of a series on the creation of a
In 1915, .Einstein proposed the
generals -theory eiT relativity with
its strange concepts that space is
curved, that everything • has
fourth dimension, which is time,
and that mass and energy .are
equivalent.
Van Biesbroeck said that the
"Most direct and most promising"
of the tests of the Einstein theorY
on space, was the apparent shift In
a star's position when its light'
comes to earth after passing a
massive body, such as the sun. The
mocm and the planets 'are too small
a mass to produce a measurable
effect.
"A' total eclipse of the sun is'
requiriel." . he. said "to Make it
possible to record star-positions
near that bright object."
He recoiled that since 1915, tele-
scopes have been pointed at the
sun wizen there was a total eclipse.
In the. 1947 tests photographs were
taken during the. time of the eclipse
when ,she..starl. Were ytaible, and
others were taken six months later
when the star field was free from
the sun and visible at night.
By comparing the two series of
photographs, the scientists were
able to determine whether the
light from the stars--or space-
bent. Joe curved, as it passed the
sun on the way"110 earth.
"When one reviews the result,
obtained so tar." Van Piesbroeck
said, -"it is clear that stars are
shifted at eclipse time in the three-
tem predicted by Einstein, but that
thereia still a good deal of doubt
abour"The exact amount of that
shift"
He further reported that during
the May 20 test of the theory, the
star field was "unfortunately poor,"
and although Si stars could be
measured on the eclipse-plate,
one was closer to the sun than
3-fa times the radius of the sun. It
was explained that the farther out
from the sun a star is located, the
less its aminfe is shifted by the
bending of its light passing the
The photographs showed, accord-
ing to Van Biesbroeck, that the
astual shifting of the light is -a
little large r than the theory pre-
dicts."
Van Biesbrereck said that the
nhxt important eclipse will come,
in 1955, and that tirne, "there will
be a new and better opportunity
Ii) settle. the problem.** The total
eclipse in that year will be visible
in the Philippine Islands and will
last five minutes. During that tim
he said, the sun will be prejeasted William Mansfield of Warren
on a "rich backgraului of stars "
For his -measurements of the 1947
eel mpsear1 Bie-sbreewk -was award,
cd the $1,000 Franklin L Burr
prize by trustees of the National
Geoit'aphic Society. The seeiely, in
conrunction with the U. S. 'Army
Air Forces. sponsored the eclipse
et;pedition to Brazil.
Scientists explained that the
theory of relativity has little bear-
ing on everyday life, but that it
has helped explain the structure of
the atom. Such knowledge led to
the atomic bomb.
It also will have a big part In
thu. application of atomic energy
to peace:Utile ,purposes, and will
hehrseiteretesese in understanding the
structure of the universe as a
whole. Some sciefftists have de,
cribed. the world as one big atom.
•
HOLLYWOOD
FILM SIIOP
movie stars
By PATRICIA CLARY
United Preto' 'Staff ('orrespondont
Hom.yWOOD (U.P.)—M 0 v i e
makeup men' don't like to be told
that they midce ell actresses look
alike.. They say the ideal makeup
is the one. that accents an actress'
individuality.
Mel Burns, David 0. Selzniek
makeup artist who was one of the
industry's first makeup me ii,
studies the face of every starlet
who comes to him to . see which
feature? is most expressive.
Most people express their emo-
tions with the mouth, eyes or eye-
boavs, he explained. A few, like
Katharine Hepburn, express them-
selves with their nostrils.
"Each . one ta _different," Berns
said. "We accentuate a face for
the earnera and we bring out its
individual expression, but we
lies-e2 change it
' In 20 years as a makeup man, /
Berns has worked on nearly every
top star --Joan Crawford, Bettp
Gratie, Irene Dunne and Claudette
Colbert to name a few.
Steps In Making-op
-He spends' about 33 minutes
each morning. making up Jennifer
Jones for Selznick's "Portrait of
Jennie," but he. may spend 45
minutes to an ,hour giving a hope-
ful a dportrait makeup such as he
gave is correspandent
The lace has to be clean to begin
with Then Berns pats on spots of
• neake makeup arid smooths
em out, filling in any large pores.
liputs on a film of eye shadow -
fe any eye calor it's browneye- dr,
row pencil and .a thin line of '1 r•
black along the. lashes It brings 1 ,
out the °otos of the eyes. Then he 1
blends thetn-ell.ituaith eblogne
The. next step is dusting on - '
powder and rouge The rouge won't ty q
show in blackaind-white photog- 1.,
raphy, but it makes a girl feel
better. The actress blocks in,, her
own lipste k and Berns evens out
the. edges .
He brushes the lashes; up while
'he puts on mascara to curl them,.
He brushes the brows to disguise
the penciling •And the final step
O blotting ...ft' the extra foundation
and lipstick •
A beautiful face, heavAter, is on-
ly the firo half of the Selznick
beauty treatment: The second is a
beautiful %%nee. . 
.
i Tomorrow—pie Voice Coach I
Lambs and Wool
Pav for Flock
county Leeight 75 yearling ewes
in' the fall of 1948, and then two
rams for $55 each. This season the
lambs and wool "from the flock
paid for the entire investment, ha
told Counts: Ageent Ray, C. Hoppe',
and he stall ha ti the. 75 ewes ant
two rants.
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